TOWN OF TRUMBULL, CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
REQUEST FOR TIME AND ATTENDANCE SYSTEM
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

BID # 6092 DUE: JANUARY 23, 2015 AT 2:00PM

Addendum # 3

AMENDED 1-15-2015

This addendum is issued to EXTEND the due date for BID 6092:

A. PROPOSAL SUBMISSION
   1. Proposals are to be submitted in a sealed envelope and addressed as follows:
      RFP #6092 Time and Attendance Due: 1-30-2015
      Attention: Kevin J Bova
      Purchasing Agent
      Town of Trumbull
      5866 Main Street, Trumbull, CT 06611

      The new extended date will now be Friday January 30, 2015

      There will be another Addendum (#4) clarifying any concerns form the Pre-Bid meeting that was held on January 14th @ 2 pm at Town hall. Please check the website.

      Proposal documents & Addendums can be accessed from the Town of Trumbull website (www.trumbull-ct.gov) in the Purchasing Department Section - link to “Bid Invitations”. 